dalities to allow them then to interact. Therefore, brain areas participating in, e.g., audiovisual integration would be expected to show signs of (1) convergence (both Tommi Raij,* Kimmo Uutela, and Riitta Hari Brain Research Unit Low Temperature Laboratory auditory and visual stimuli should activate the same Helsinki University of Technology region) and (2) interaction (the activation evoked by au-P.O. Box 2200 diovisual stimulation should differ from the sum of uni-FIN-02015-HUT modally presented auditory and visual activations).
The interaction was strongest at 345 Ϯ 20 ms (mean Ϯ SEM) for letters and at 375 Ϯ 20 ms for control stimuli, without significant latency differences between the four temporal areas. Convergence areas, time courses, and strengths were quite similar for letters and controls.
areas The above values were picked from channels showing (AVLm) and control stimuli. In the great majority of cases, the effect was clearly suppressive (AV Ͻ A ϩ V), sugthe maximum interaction effect for letters. In channels showing maximal interaction for control stimuli, the ingesting that the simultaneous A and V stimuli inhibit each other. The lower panel shows the mean Ϯ SEM teraction was typically about equally strong for letters and controls. Thus, interaction could occur for both letdifferences ([A ϩ V] Ϫ AV within a 100 ms time window centered at the latency of the difference maximum). The ters and control stimuli, but some areas showed significantly stronger interaction for letters. letters showed a significantly stronger interaction than controls, both across the four areas (p Ͻ 0.001, n ϭ
In addition to the suppressive interaction described above, two subjects showed clear potentiation at some 8, Student's two-tailed paired t-test, collapsed within the 100 ms time window centered at the interaction maximum for matching letters. Figure 4A shows the grand average areas for interaction at 380-540 ms, separately for matching letters (upper) and control stimuli (lower). Table 1 lists the Talairach coordinates and the interaction latencies for these source areas, along with the coordinates of the auditory and visual projection cortices. Again, audiovisual interaction was prominent in five brain areas. The LFP and RF regions showed interaction starting at about 160 ms (earlier than the time window presented here), without clear differences between letters and controls. Interaction in the RTOP starting at 280 ms was followed by interaction at 380 ms in the left and 70 ms later in the STS; these three areas showed stronger interaction for letters than for control stimuli. Figure 4B shows the grand average time courses of left STS activation for auditory, visual, and audiovisual stimulation, separately for matching letters versus nonmatching letters versus control stimuli. The first gray belt (C) shows the time span when the auditory and visual activations converged in the left STS. Convergence reached its maximum in STS at 200 ms (above 2/3 of maximum at 125-445 ms); convergence time span was quite similar across the above five brain regions (maximum at 225 Ϯ 10 ms). In all these areas, conver- than for matching letters in the time period 465 Ϯ 50 ms (peak latency Ϯ 50 ms). RTOP showed 43% and right STS 67% weaker interaction for controls than for latencies over few areas; such cases were, however, matching letters. too few to allow meaningful statistical comparisons. ReClearly different interactions for matching than nonsponse potentiations were thus not characterized matching audiovisual letters were observed in both left further. and right STS; the effect was 57% weaker in the left STS and 58% weaker in the right STS for nonmatching letters (time windows 465 Ϯ 50 and 495 Ϯ 50 ms, respecAudiovisual Interaction: Source Activations tively). In RTOP, the interaction was strongest for non- Figure 3A shows the individual interaction areas for letmatching (340 Ϯ 50 ms) and fairly similar for matching ters at all latencies. The sources (red dots) from individletters; the effect was 54%/43% weaker for controls ual subjects are projected on the surface of a standard than for nonmatching and matching letters, respectively. brain. The bilateral supratemporal (ST) auditory cortices All the reported differences between categories clearly (generators of the auditory 100 ms response) and the exceed the noise level, being 4.2 Ϯ 0.4 times stronger visual calcarine cortex (generators of the visual 90 ms than activity during the prestimulus baseline. response) are shown for comparison (white dots). Interaction was most consistently observed in five brain areas. In the left hemisphere, all eight subjects showed Discussion clear interaction in the superior temporal lobe (seven in the superior temporal sulcus (STS) and one in posterior Cortical Network Supporting Audiovisual Integration ST cortex) and four subjects in the frontoparietal region (LFP). In the right hemisphere, the main interactions
In the present study, we were able to identify the multisensory cortical network that combines auditory (phooccurred in the frontal cortex (RF, six subjects), the temporo-occipito-parietal junction (RTOP, seven subnemic) and visual (graphemic) aspects of letters of the alphabet and to determine the time courses of the assojects), and in the STS (four subjects). Figure 3B compares the interaction in the left STS ciated events. For audiovisual stimuli, the sensory-specific auditory and visual projection areas were first actisources across stimulus categories (data from individual subjects). Interaction was strongest for matching letters vated strongly at 60-120 ms. These activations were apparently forwarded to multisensory areas that around at 390 Ϯ 50 ms (mean Ϯ SEM); the interaction was 47% weaker for nonmatching letters (p ϭ 0.02, n ϭ 8) and 225 ms received maximal input from both sensory modalities as a sign of convergence. For matching letters, 73% weaker for control stimuli (p Ͻ 0.001, n ϭ 8) in in which the auditory and visual stimuli had been associtions really reflect multisensory integration in the human brain.
(1) The experimental design required the subjects ated through extensive previous learning, we observed a suppressive interaction around 380-540 ms. For control to relate the auditory and visual letters to each other.
(2) The reaction times were faster for audiovisual than stimuli and nonmatching letters, the interaction was significantly weaker. Thus, as a result of convergence and for unimodal stimuli. This phenomenon could result from two different mechanisms. The audiovisual stimuli might interaction of the auditory and visual activations, the phoneme and the grapheme were integrated. be processed separately in the auditory and visual domains, and the quicker of the two processes could initiWe consider, for several reasons, that these observa- for both. The subject's task was to lift the left index finger as quickly and Visual inspection of the evoked responses clearly suggested that accurately as possible to a target letter. The target probability was the largest interaction effects were suppressive (i.e., the sum of evenly distributed across all letters. The target was changed ranresponses for unimodal A and V stimulation was larger than the domly (on average, every 50 stimuli) with a preceding audiovisual response for AV stimulation). Thus, for each subject, the MEG chanwarning stimulus, followed by audiovisual presentation of the new nel (vector sum of a sensor pair) showing the maximum interaction target. For audiovisual targets, the same letter was presented audifor matching letters (AVLm) was identified, and the peak latencies torily and visually, whereas the subject was instructed not to lift the and mean amplitudes within Ϯ50 ms from the peak latency were finger for nonmatching audiovisually presented letters where one measured separately for four areas. For control stimuli (and nonstimulus was the target while the other was not ("semitargets"). The matching letters), the interaction effects were measured from the task thus required the subjects to relate the auditory and visual same channel to ensure that the signals were generated in about the letters to each other. same brain locations. Finally, the time windows when the interaction The recordings were carried out during two identical 30 min seseffects were Ͼ2 SD above the prestimulus noise level were measions on separate days. All necessary instructions were given immesured. To ascertain that similar response components were comdiately before the measurement. 
